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Events of Interest from

MEXICO,

FRIDAY,

direct representatives of the
countries
have been recalled
the Seat of
'
from Mexico City and Wash-idgtoi- f"ImVo lren of a. more
Uncle Sum's I r .ops 'are really
defmint
and satisfactory nature forced
Washington, D. C, Apr. 25, I94.
into Mexico. II tierta Will
than heretofore.
(Special to the Record.
not only salute our fl ig he'll
The Crisis in Gum Chewing..
ha' e to eat it.
An
acute
to
condition
is
likely
Unregulated Discriminations.
You escaped paying the pr'cf
The Interstate Commerce make its effect known among of an Easter hat, don't forget
Commission lias come to be gum chewing stenographers, that commencement exercises
known as the sworn enemy of ribbon clerks ..and effeminate are yet to be accomplished,
discriminations and inequality young men, as it is found by
Bureau at
A the
in transportation
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
Washington
that
there
are 10 peculiar instance outside the
chewers of Monday, 27 First oil well dis
jurisdiction of the Interstate 000,000 invttil-alcovered, 1858,
gum
in
United
the
Commence Commission has been
28 San Francisco debrought to ligi-tIt relates tt. Chicle may be Greek toome of Tueulay,
stroyed by fire and earth
ocean traffic. A few days iifo these people, but to ma "e it
quake, 1900.
a party of foreigners who liad clear it is explained that chicle
29 Shoe hewjrrg
Wednesday,
been thrown out of impbymenl is the sup of the sapote tier,
machine
patented, 1802.
and were disgusted with tlie technicilly known aV s.ipota
,'J0
Louisiana p u r- .."land of theree and the home zapotilla; and these Spanish Thursday,
chased
fiom France, 1803.
words
of the brave," called at Wash
1
Friday,
Bawdy's victory at
ington steamship offices for the just how most of our chewing
v
1808,
Manilla,
purpose of purchasing tickets t gum is made. While protectSaturday,
Europe, Two were going to ing the flag is important, yet
"of 'Aix L
1(508,
Chapelle,
en
about
how
pot
the
a
zapotilla
Engports
German
'and two to
3 First medical school
land, and beiTlg friends, the If anything sh mlJ tuppm in Sund.ty,
in
America
opsned, 17(V5. .
decided to travel by the 'same Mexico that would cut off this
steamship. Going into the of- gum supply it would lend to
fices of one of the big British complications quite as f a
WISE AND OTHERWISE
as those other attains
steamship companies they found
The opinion that the new
that while the two men travel- w have with the Iluertaites. gowns break the moral law is
ing to Liverpool, would be com- the Can anza's and Till's. . It considered secondary to the fact
takes 800,000,000 packeges of
pelled to pay $40 for third-clas- s
than they also break one's bank
passage including railway' fare gum annually to run the United account.
from Washington, the two States, and Mexico has to supply
travelers tn t.h Oprnian nnrt practically all of t he sap of the Kansas expects to harvest a
jKje nunareu miles rattier away, sapote. With this in mind, the 100000,000 ...wheat fqPwUU
could, make the aatne trip foi gum chewers will' wish for the year. Kan?vs will lie a eood
$30, although thefo'T would he success of the mediation plan as state fur the "army of die un
carried to Liverpool on the same proposed by the A.BC' powers. employed" to stay away from.
Although a Baltimore under
Amending the
vessel, where the two destined
Bill.
to the continent would be transtaker
advertises ''s ainerb funer
The free tolls controversy now
we do net im
shipped to auother steamship again rages in the Senate of the als for only
agine they will become a n y
for the last stage of the journey, United States, and it is"
a service which costs the shipthat the bill Uln danger more popular because of the .cut
ping line a considerable sum. inasmuch as some of the Ad- ratei
The explanation is 'that a rate ministration Senators have met
A Bornell man, by inleclinir a
'
war is on among the
the objections to a change 'of certain serum into a goat, made
Steamship Companies, the canal act by including the the goet give twice as much
and the British lines in an effort following paragraph in the law milk- - We should like to tret
to wrest the important irnmi which proposes to place - the hold of. some of the serum to
grant traffic from Eastern vessels of all nations passing try out on delinquent subscrib
Europe away from their contin- through the canal on an equal ers.
ental rivals, are carrying steer- - footing. The proposed amend- age passengerH at the rate which ment reaTls:
'"The passage of
SOME SWEET DAY.
means the loss of hundreds of this act, or anythir-therein
1985, when we will
In
about
thousands of dollars in the ag- contained, shall not be construed '
made
our stake and can
have
gregate. ' In this particular as waiving, impairing or affectnewspaper
a
print
just as we
case the would be voyagers de- ing any rights possessed by the
please,
personal
will
our
column
cided that all Should purchase United States, under treaty or
be
great
dual
a
more
interesting
tickets to the continent, while otherwise."
than it now is. Specimen locals
the two going to England would
The Five Per Cent Increase.
then to appear:
leave the 6hip at Liverpool,
is
There
in
evidence that
the
thereby saving a sum equal to
Dan Labemott has bought the
case of the Interstate Commerce first fishing pole of the season.
d
of their
Commission granting the re- Dan is about as lazy and good
MediUtion it the Big Event.
quest
of the railroads for fl vi- for nothing as a moral can be.
The biggest lump of sugar in
,
the government teacup has be n per eent increase in rate-- that The next time we see Jirn
furnished by Argentine, Brazil there will be nothing short of Clever talking to Mrs. Night- and Chili known as the A. B. an explosion in Congress, as a hawk on a street comer at, 11:45
C mediators. The offer of number of Senators who special- p. m, we aregoingjto say some.
these South American countries ize in going after the railroads, thing more about it.
to use their good offices in adOne of the Gadder kids died
justing our differences with threatens to raise hob in case las week. Mrs.- - Gadder
has
Mexico has been welt omed by the Interstate Commerce Com- been too. busy
her club af
with
Washington, accoiding to the mission rinds that the railroads fairs to give it proper att ention,
Hague convention, when "med- have "proven their case."
but she did attend the funeral.
itation occurs after the comIt looks like Jim NogtiJe and
mencement of hostilities, it
Irma Ditto were going to get
Strenueua Church Worker.
causes no interruption of the
Whttefield. one of die founders tn married,
If the old man Ditto
military operations in progress, Methodlim,
who died In 1770. was, a accumulates a few more worthvuuless there be an agreement to strenuous preacher, til usual promaybe he'll for87 contrary." Since the fact gram was 40 hours' solid speaking less
congregations get his checker board long
each
to
week,
and
this
suiik in upon Moxico that measured in thousands, but he often
r the United
to give his family a Inlle
State does not pro- - spoke for six hours. This was not all.'
takattention.
posed to he trifled with auv For "after his labors, Instead of
rest, he was engaged In offering
Mrs. John Blatherskite is a
"'longer, there ha been a notice ing
up prayers and Intercession
or )o
able change cf fiont, and the singing hymns, as his manner was. In gain putting in one of the largofficial relations though the. very bouse to which be was invited." est gardens in town. Her lazy,
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SCRAP BASKET.
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IN LATE UNPLEASANTNESS
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KENNETT HARRIS.

w

MtneTy-binm- .

th
world knows bow w
hustled our batteries to the hlta.
and how we pounded away at th
Johnnies and how they pounded bck
at he. Then. McClellau gave the word
for the .N'liittty ninth, with some
support, to charge the
left, and with a wild hurrah.
upped and atted 'em. I was hwetcf
at the head of my company across lb
vail ay toward them, of cours, wba
I felt a sudden sharp, sting)ng seca-tlo- n
lu my side, and the next moment
I lost consciousness.
When' I recftv-ere- d
I found myself in a clean whit
bed, with a kindly dark face .bendjug
over me and pressing a glass of some
cooling beverage to my lips. 1 dn't
mean to say the ace wts, pressing th
glass, of course, you might ,kn6w tbati
It was the owner of the face" td wbtoro
I was Indebted fcr tbat'chnrttable attention. I heard the old mf mmy aay:
'I reckon he'll drag through now, MUs
1 '
'
Co'delia,. honey .'
" 'Ah'm mighty sorry to heah , It,'
said a soft, musical voice. . TAh wlsai
all the Yankees were at the bottom Of
the Potomac. Ah'd have poisoned him
If Ah had seen him befo' yo' nursed
'
him.'
"I looked in the direction of . th
voice and I saw one of the most beautiful girls my eyes had ever 'reetefl
uuliu-purta-

"War is a dreadful thing," said the
venerable looking mun with the Grand
button,
Army
"only those who
-

POi
Mm n

an

e

NO. 12.

"All

n,

rates

,

have been

through one can
fully understand
its horrors! and
yet
may
good
come from it. I
know that to war
I owe

my happi-

1

ness in life. I
might tell you
about it if . you
have nothing better to do than listen.
It ' happened
down In Mary-a d.
Perhaps
you have heard
of a little affair
called Antletam?
Well, It was my
fortune
be
to
mixed up in that.
I waa lieutenanM
:
..
,
in the Ninety-nint- upon.
"'I thank you, madam,: for. your
Illinois and
as Is well known, kind intentions,' I said, larcasUcaHy.
"She tossed her beautiful head with
McClellan put his
.main reliance lu a disdainful expression. 'MiBuhrabla
Yankee!' she murmured. Then she
got up, and with a queenly air swept
husband claims from the room.
"I didn't see anything more of 'her
he isn't sirong enough to work.
until the next day. I tried to put on
John did, however, spade up an interesting look and pathetically
most of the ground 'while dig- begged her to tell me how the battle
had gone.
ging fish worms.
" 'We licked you out of o' boots,'
she said, triumphantly. 'Yo' can make
up yo'rjpind that we are going OF INTEREST TO WOMEN- keep, ou doing it, too. Ah came In
An odd fancy is the neckband here to see how yo' were getting
'

1

''

h

,

good-for-nothi-

of scarlet velvet.

-

:

Thegabardino cloth we heat
much about is simply a finer
sort of whipcord,
A new bodspread Is a fleece
blanket covered wi'h white
etamine and bound with satin.
The term "folding," used in
rccipep, means the cutting down
and listing up of ihe mixture in
such a way as to distribute it as
little as possible.
Always push a new, lamp
wick through the top of a burnt
er, wet the lighting end in kerosene, turn low and al'ow it to
stand a day before using.
It is an excel Idnfc idea in carpet- sweeping to wrap the wood
pulleys once or twice with adhesive tape after they h a v e
worn sniootlie and slippery.
This keeps the pulley from
wearing unevenly with the grain
of the wood.
If cake is put in a too slow
oven it raises over the sides of
the pan and is coarse in texture.
If the oven h too hot it browns
before sufficiently risen and in
its attempts to lise
through the crust. Cake will
crack if too much flour has been
so

breaks

uel.
Foryoaia women have luen
wearing dresses madrf almost

along'- -

-

" "It was kind of you
I

said.

noble goo.-eroua'I appreciate it beyond

,'

measure. I '
" 'Hold yo' bosses.' she said. 'Ah
don't wont any of that so't talk from
any Yankee. I was going to say that
A'm not going to have yo' loaflu'
around hece any longer than Ah hav
to.'
"She was still reviling me and atl
Yankees when wo heard a sound of
gruff voices below, and almost directly the tramp of heavy feet And the.
clank of a saber coming up the stair.
My little rebel screamed and shrank
into a corner of the room as a moment later three of my men entered,
and with a shout of Joy discovered
me.

."'Have they been a til trearln' or
abusin' you, loot?' asked my trusty
orderly. Smith, when his transports
of delight had in some measure abat-e'Say the word an' we'll smoke th
whole caboodle out. .The blame
deserve it, anyway.'
"The girl tcreamed again. Smith
certainly had a ferocious manner of
talking. I begged her to be cJim,
however, and assured her of my protection. 'We miserable Yankees' do
not war upon women,' I said. 'Smith, ,
I have received nothing but the
courtesy' and kindness at the
hunda of the Inmates of this house.
I owe my life to this lady.
"I looked at the girl as I spoke, and'
I thought that she seemed remorseful. As my men raised me abe
enped from the room, the last that 1
Baw of her then.
"I met her in Paltimore twenty
years later. She was the most unreconstructed woman I ever saw and
the most unpleasant. I ventured to
reinir.d her that I was the young offl-- .
err whom she had hospitably entertained after Antletam. I remembered
.
her directly.
" 'Ah remembah you puhfectly, uh,,.
she answered. 'Ah, remembah that
Ah wanted to poison yo'. Ah'm sorry
that Ah did not. Yo' wouldn't hava
been carpet-baggiaround heah If
Ah had. Ah neglected au opportunity.' Then blie turned her back on
'
'
tne."
you
mean when you
"Then what do
ttutd that the war had brought you
happiness?'1
"1 was exchanged into the commissariat in consequtnee of that wound.
I did pretty well there and was able
to marry the girl I le.ft behind me."
d.

rb

-

".

most-unifor-

entirely of tin and have supposed that they were wearing silk
Women who would no more
think of carrying a d i n n e r
bucket down the street than of
flying or who wouldn't deign to
noil their soft and lily white,
nauds dy haudleing tin kitchen
dishes, have been promennding
the streets wearing a drrsa made
of some one's old wash boiler or
dishpan for scientists tell uh
For real push the bumble bee
there is much more tin than
silk in the goods passed over has' everything else backed off
the counters these days for silk.
the boards.
Isn't it horrifying.
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TAKING THE STARS AND STRIPES ASHORE

FEELS LIKE

T

A

Veg.

table Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headache
and Dizziness.
Plqua, Ohio.

.?r

be very trr.
"I would
to give Lydia E.
rinnnam s vegetable Compound the
p r a i 8 e it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different times
and it always relieved me when
other medicines
failed, and when I
hear a woman com
plain I always rec-

w.yil., ..,i,!,!.Jl

ommend

..5"-- .

t?

tump

t

it

J
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X V

V,
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HANFOnD'G

Balsam of lyiyrrh

it Lastwin-te- r

.

t

4A
r - .4v,
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Scene at the Vera Crux docks as the jackles and marines from the
Florida scampered ashore, bearing the American flag.

X"'."

FIRING AT THE VERA CRUZ SNIPERS

WO?

If you want special advice
write to Lydia 12. Pinkham Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence

C

1

Overestimated Supply.
Carrie Chapman, recently became the
mother of a soft, furry litter of babies.
It was out of the question to keep all
of them, so Mrs. O. decided, If possible, to give them away to any little
girls who might like them. She
broached the subject to a number of
her small acquaintances,, but while
the children were delighted, parental
objections (on the part of the children's parents, not the kitten's) stood
In the way of successful adoptions.
Dorothea, the
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis CruBh, was one
of the youngsters who had been consulted. Her brown eyes popping open
with excitement, she rushed home
breathlessly.
"Mamma! Mamma!" she cried.
"Please can I have a kitty T Mrs. G.'s
giving everybody on the street a
kitty."

s

V--'

t

-

F

Some of the first detachment of Jackles who landed at Vera Cnii found
a natural breastwork In the shape of huge boiler. From behind
the boys were busily engaged in picking oft the Mexican "snipers" perohed
on rooftops and hidden behind roof chimneys taking pot shots at the men of
thls-shelt-

our navy as they landed.

...

MEXICANCROV

'

Behind the Scenes.
Friend Say, old man, why didn't
you put a little more mirth into that
?
scene of yours with the new

, Hf

sou-brette-

Comedian A little more mlrtht
Confound it, man, that was my divorced wife? Tomorrow we play in
Hoboken; there's a man waiting at
the stage door to serve an attach"
ment on my baggage and I've split
my trousers and lost my collar but-toa little more mirth, ha, ha!"

tip

n

Right Spirit
Fond Mother "Well, Tommy, what
As is to be seen in the photograph,
American marines aroused great
are you going to do for me when you Interest among the people of Vera Cruz,the
and crowds followed them as thny
grow up?" Tommy "If I can afford made their way to the posts assigned
them.
It I'm going to send you to some high- toned establishment where you will
get a fine education.
New York.
ter in the country; more popular songs
. New Tork is" the most wonderful
are published in New Tork than in
mere s only one thing a woman city in the western hemisphere. It all other cities combined; it has
more
loves better than to be told a secret. has the tallest office buildings in the Pittsburgh millionaires than Pittsand that Is to find It out for herself.
world; It has the greatest bridges on burgh; it has a larger Irish population
the North American continent; it has than Dublin; a larger Jewish populamore hotels than any other city in the tion than Jerusalem had in its most
world; its stock exchange is the great- glorloue days, and, according to estiYou Bad
est in ezlatenoe; it is the world's mates made by our most able estimaDoes your back ache night sod day,
greatest seaport; it bae the most tors, It has a larger number of namaking work a burden and rest impossimagnificent railway stations In Amer- tive New Yorkers than Cohoes. Chible? Do you suffer (tabbing, darting
ica; It is the greatest banking cen- - cago Record-Heralpains when stooping or lifting? Most
bad backs are due to hidden trouble in
.

a

Charles Cols, 104

"Ever
liuckeye fjtreet,
Kan., eare:
"Mr back was ao
wealc and painful
that th I 'a at
made mi
mlaerable. My fast
and limbs swelled
and tha kidney
secretions were
acant and filled
I
with sediment.
was In awful
shape,
when
a
friend recommended Doan's Kidney
Pllle. They helped
ma from the ft ret
and I kept on un
til I was cured. Cat Doea's at Any Stan. So
Bo

Iol,

DOAN'S WAV

fOSTUl-MlLBUR-

CO

i 55 tho yield ofTERM
BUSHELS

WHEAT

t'A

mi
31

li

paaauai

'

iimi

i

on many farms in
western Canada in
1913. come yields
being reported aa
high aa 50 buahela
ber aera. Aa hintl
a 100 buahela were
recorded in soma
diatricta for oata.
50 bnehala for barter and
from 10 to 20 bua. for flax.
J. Keys arrived in tha
country 5 year ago from
Denmark with very little
meana. He homeateaded,
worked hard, la now tha
owner of 320 acre of land,
in 1913 had a croo of 200
acres, which will realize him
about 14.000. Hit wheat
weighed 68 lb, to the buehel
end averaged over S5 buabeia

ta the acre.

Thouaanda of almllar in.
atancea might be elated of the
homesteadera in Manitoba. Saa.
katcbewan and Alberta.
The croo of 1913 waa an abun
dant one everywhere in weatem
Canada.
Ask for descriptive literature and
reduced railway ratea. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa. Canada, or

"The SUIn of Guilt"
little fellow, nine years old, was
out walnut hunting last tall and came

'

Q.A.COOK.

HI W. fill STREET, Uout CITY, M.
. Canadian Government Agent

three-year-ol-

v

.
it

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet priarat.on of merit
H nl j to rV4l irate tfandr u ft.

J
a

irrtls

intiaw"

For Rsutorinsj Color and
or Faded Hair,
and i.oo at lruirtrlti.

jr to Gray
Baut
sMte.

Wichita Directory

-

,

AAA--

92f

A

home with his hands stained. While
in the yard he had a quarrel with" a
little colored boy trbout the division
of the nuts.
They were fighting when the white
d
boy's
sister went out
r
on the porch. She called to
to come in the house. She
noticed his bands all black from the
stain when' he stepped upon the
porch.
She ran in to her mother and cried
out: "Oh, mamma, Bert was fighting with the colored boy out there."
"No, I wasn't" Bert said.
"Yes he was, mamma," his sister
maintained.
"Look at his hands
they are all black--

sav

All Dealers

DC
wMrllO
Full line Accessories,
Radiators,
A

SECOND HAND
No Chances for Him.
A dealer selling cloth in a small
town asked an Irishman who was
passing if he would buy a suit length,
and added: "You can have it for ten
bob." To which Pat replied: "Begob,
sir, if tuppence would buy the makings
of a topcoat for an elephant I couldn't
buy the makings of a pair of leggings
for a canary this minute."

One of the most pretentious town
planning schemes ever meditated Is
to be undertaken at Delhi, India.

ALL. MAKES

Odd

Wind Shields, Axles, etc. THE JONES
AUTO

EXCHANGE,

114,

BUffAJLO. H.Y.

ammunition was expended. No building in the place was undamaged. So
great was the havoo that it was with
difficulty that the lines of the streets
were
In 1888 the French bombarded the
place.
In 1847 General Scott favored the
Vera Crusanos with a terrible bombardment.
In 1SS9 Benito Juarez was beselged
in Vera Cruz by the troops of Maximilian.
1863 the French fleet again took
There are 7.875
furnaces In Ixmdon. Fifty-fou- r
types
of apparatus are used in the metropolis.
Vocational studies by coiTespond-enc- e
with the University of Wisconsin
ertenslob dlvUton are being taken by
early 100 atudenU.
smoke-consumln-

the place and held it for a time.
During the revolutionary period,

which wm almost continuous previous to the opening of the regime of
Porflrlo Dlnr, this port and its revenue always were objectives. During
the Madero revolution, for the first
time, a period of civil strife passed,
during which Vera Crus was unmolested.
When Felix Dial proclaimed against
Madero the city had another scare,
but Diaz was captured without bloodshed, it will be remembered.

Tramways company for operating a
freight and express service on all lines
of the system in the Federal district.
The tramway Is permitted to, carry
freight from the smallest package It
a carload.
There are more motorboats in tb .,
AUautlo stbtaa
ca Ui its! CQ&li

tin

116,

118,

120 N. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kansas

We buy or sell
At all points
WRITE US
I. H. TURNER
WICHITA.

KANSAS

Miss Katherine B. DaviB, commis- Wichita Film & Supply Co.
sioner of corrections in New York 117 N. Topeka
Ave., Wichita, Kans.
city, Is a baseball fan.
Dealers In all kinds ot
Moving Picture) Machines, Gas Outfits,
Good intentions will often steer a Bnpplles, etc. High claaa nlme for rent and
for aale.
Write for our Uurifnln hat on
fellow into a lot of trouble.
areond band machluea and other outnta.
""""

7

MM......

....

($)

Back?

the kidneys and if the kidney secretions
are scant or too frequent of passage,
proof of kidney trouble is complete. Delay may pave the way to serious kidney
ills. For bad backs and weak kidneys
use Doan's Kidney Pills recommended
the world over.
A KANSAS CASB
N.

Dog at the Telephone.
One morning not long ago my sister went to see a friend who lived a
mile or bo' from the rectory, taking
with her our little brown cocker
spaniel.- - When she left, she quite for
got the dog; and, " as soon as our
friends discovered him, they did all
they could to make him leave, but
with no avail. Some hours passed,
and he was still there. So they telephoned to let us know of his whereabouts. "Bring him to the telephone,"
s
said my sister. One of
held
him, while another put the trumpet
to the dog's ear. Then my sister
whistled, and called: "Come home at
once, Paddy." Immediately he wriggled out of the boy's arms, rushed to
the door, barking to get out", and
shortly afterward arrived, panting at
the rectory. London Spectator.
the-boy-

A certain young matron of Chicago
is fond of kittens.
Her gray cat,

Have

Cleanse

Deep Cuts

i

Pr

v

and

-'1
.---

I was attacked
with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness,
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired. I was hardly
able to do my housework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound on one other occasion, and it had
helped me so I took it again and it has
built me up, until now I feel like a new
woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in any
way and I hope it will benefit suffering
women." Mrs. Orpha Turner, 431 S.
Wayne St, Piqua, Ohio.
Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills peculiar to their sex
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health.

.

AGED

THE

FOR

-

grateful if I failed

r..iii

,1

NEW WOMAN

As Lydia E. Pinkham'

Real Meaning of Leisure.
"Leisure," says Deacon W. C. Palmer,
to do
Many Wsye by Which Those' About "Is no time to loaf. It's a time
those things you've been wanting to
Them May Bring Pleasure Into
do."
.
Their Lives.
It is often easier to read a man than
A medical authority Is of the opinto make use of the knowledge
ion that the aged should receive from it is
.
the physician and from the humani- trained.
tarian a sympathy and support that
will help and cheer them. The old To
man should be induced to improve his
appearance. His sense of pride should
Heal
be stimulated. Those around him
should, without too great a departure
from actual truth, tell htm how young
a
Fv Money
he looks. An effort should be made
LX Back
to keep bis mind pleasantly employed.
if h
The tonic effect of a local happening,
Faila
which engages the attention of the
community, on the- aged who are
Haot U on hand
roused to a stronger interest in current afifairs is often quite salutary.
They thus have something to think
about, to talk about They are taken
away from the past and again are in
the living present The aged woman
rarely becomes as gloomy and ' deFor Cuts. Burns. it. x.
pressed as the old man. She has a Bruises. Sprains.
place in the activities of the houseStrains. Stiff Neck,
hold which can never be a part of a
man's ""life. When through age a Chilblains, Lame Back.
1
Old Sores. Ooen Wounds.
man's occupation Is gone, It Is diffand all External Injuries. VI
icult for him to adjust himself to the
idleness that follows and to make that Made
Slnca 1846.
leisure a source of happiness rather
Price 25c, 50o and $1.00
than of unavailing regret

HAPPINESS

Sooner or later yon will be wrong In every organ of your
It is a well known fact that over 9596 of airsicknesses
are caused by ailments of the digestive organs. If you have
thesligbest suspicion that your stomach requires treatment,
don tdulay ft moment. Little ills soon grow into serious ilia,
body.

dh. pimcirs

If

(
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(ScMen r.2edlcal Biscovcry
rights the wrong.
belps the

It
stomach digest the food and manu-lactu- re
nourishing blood. It has a tonio effect and soon enables the
stomach and heart to perform their, functions in a natural, healthy
manner, without any outaide aid.
soon

r'
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Piercea Golden Medical DUoovery contains neither alcohol nor
ta.n,
For over forty years it has stood the teat of both
in.
th Fre,te't remedy of 1U kind In the world. Begin
C"! f nd ta
Mod'cina Dealers liquid or tablet form, or
??Zi 60s
Prd.b
Zm
to Dr. fierca's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, U. Y, in
tot a trial box.
r.1L?
"CiuU tbe Tovijaoa Seaaa Medlral ABlUtilluw!
drlwr,
D"
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WORM'S .7-..-'

"Wormy", that's what'a the matter o 'em. Stomach and I
teatlnal worma. Nearly aa bad aa dieteinper. Coat you too mu
to feed 'em. Look bdare bad. Lkju'i phyaio 'eui to death.
Spohn'e Cure will remove the worms. Improve the aipttite, and
tone 'em up all round, and dou'l "puyHic." Acta ou giauiie aud blood.
Full directlous with eavh bottle, and avid by all druggloia.
KPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Cbeml.uj.
GoeUea, lud., U. S. K
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Maid Meant Well, But She Misunder
stood Instruction Qlven Her
by Mlstret.

Minnie, the new maid, admired her
HUERTA'S OWN GENERAL PLAN 9 young mistress exceedingly, and was
rry willing to obey all her order,
TO ATTACK HIS CHIEF.
however Incomprehensible they might
b to her.
"Minnie." said MrB. Lane one morn
THE CITY ing, "I have Just ordered some lettuce. When it comes I want you to
put it In the
right next to the
Chief of the Southern Rebeli to Open ice. Can you remember?"
. Assault on ' Capital City.
"Oh, yaw, meesls," replied Minnie,
with seeming understanding, "my feex
heein all gude."
Vera Cruz, May 5. A proclamation
Mrs. Lane was very popular so
May
1, and signed by Zapata, cially
dated
and it was several day later
published today In the local Mexican when she realized that she had repapers, announces that the southern ceived ,no letter from home, nor
rebels will today attack Mexico City. indeed any other malL
She looked
It also condemns General Huerta and in the letter box, but found nothing
General. Aureliano Blanquet, Huertar there.
chief aide, to' death.
"Minnie," said Mrs. Lane, going
Zapata's proclamation is regarded to the kitchen, "have you taken any
as disposing of reports that, he and letters from the postman or out of the
General Huerta were acting together post-bolately?"
and that Zapata was moving on Vera
"Oh, yaw, meesls," beamed Minnie,
Cruz with his followers.
"My bring
rushing to the
, ' Today, when Zapata says he will heem for you. My do like you told
attack" Meixeo City, Is the anniversary me the other day, meesia." National
of the Mexican victory over the Monthly,
French, and Is usually celebrated as
a national holiday.
SCALP rTCHEDJWD BURNED
The members of a commission sent
by the Mexican government to Induce
Greenwood, Ind. ''First my hair beEmiliano Zapata and his rebel followgan to fall, then my scalp Itched and
ers In the south to Join forces with burned when I became warm. I bad
the federal troops In case of a foreign pimples on my scalp; my 'hair was
Invasion, were seized yesterday and falling out gradually until I had
held as prisoners.
scarcely any hair on my head. I
The federal government created a couldn't keep the dandruff off at all.
new military decoration to be known My hair was dry and lifeless and I
as that of the "Second North Ameri lost rest at night from the terrible
can Invasion."
The defenders of Itching sensation. I would pull my
ha off and scratch my head any place
Vera Cruz when the American
and marines 4anded there, are I happened to be.
"For several years I was bothered
to be rewarded with this decoration,
with pimples on my face. Some of
It Is stated.
Zapata Is the head of the southern them were hard red spots, Borne were
revolution. His forces occupy a state full of matter, and many blackheads.
south of Mexico City. They never have I was always picking at them and
Joined with Carranza rebels In the caused them to be sore. They made
north, but have been conducting a sep my face look so badly I was ashamed
arate campaign against the Huerta to be seen.massage .
creams for my face
"I tried
government.
.,
and all kinds of hair tonlo and home
made remedies, but they only made
Vera Cruz, May 5. The outbreak of things worse. Nothing did the work
another- military revolt in Mexico until I used Cuticura Soap and Ointheaded by Gen. Jose Refugio Valesco, ment. I washed my face wlh the
who recently was drizen out of Tor Cuticura' Soap, then put plenty of
reon by Francisco Villa, would not Cuticura Ointment on. Three months'
catfse any great surprise In the fed' use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
'eral capital, according to conserva- - has made my face as smooth and
live observers among the refugees clean as can be." (Signed) C. M
who anlved here today.
Hamilton, Sept 24, 1913.
General Valesco is said to be griev
Cuticura Soap and Ointment Bold
ously discontented
concerning the throughout the world. Sample of each
failure of the government In Mexico free, with 82-- Skin Book. Address post
to support him properly in the defense card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv,
of Torreon and he is declared to have
The Beat Course. ;
stated that he would never again lead
At the Lambs' Club one night a
a column of troops against the reb
player whose conceit is in Inverse
els.
The fall of Torreon and ttie subse- ratio to his ability was complaining
quent disaster to the federal troops to William Qolller that, by reason of
are asserted by General Valesco to the curious hostility of the critics,
was unable to obtain a lucrative
have been entirely due to the failure he
engagement '
of the war department to heed his
"What do they say?" asked Collier.
appeal for small arm ammunition at
"That's Just it they don't say any
a time, when, he said, It was perfect thing
about me. I tell you there Is a
ly feasible for it to have reached conspiracy of silence."
him.
"Join It." advised Collier.
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You can't get a bigger buy for a nickel. It is as
delicious as economical as beneficial as delicious as
popular with your family as with you.
It's as clean a it's fresh. It's always clean and
dust-proalways fresh because the new t,
seal keeps it so. Every sealed
package is personal
to you.
air-tigh-

of

Look for
the Spear
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, Funston. Expect Attack.
Vera Cruz, May 5. Brigadier General Funston, after receiving information today that federal troops
were moving artillery down the railroad from the capital toward Vera
Cruz, probably for Gen. Gustavo Maas
at Soledad, conferred with the offt
cers of the fleet. It was arranged to
land a number of field pieces from
the war ships and park them on the
customs wharf, where they would be
readily available in case of need. It
was said that no attack was expected
soon, but that the precaution was
Aiken as a military measure.
Names Peace Negotiators.
Washington, May 6 Mexican developments moved rapidly here today
with an evident tenseness in the dlplotnatlc and the military situations. The
Bouth American mediators held three
lengthy sessions during the day and
night, announcing through Secretary
Bryan that General Huerta had desig
nated D. Hnilllo Rabasa, an eminent
Mexican Jurist, and Augusttn Garza,
under secretary of Justice, as two of
his delegates to confer with the mediators. Mr.'Bryan did not give a re'
ply.

V.v

Note Put Carranza Out Of It.
Washington, May 5. General Carranza and the constitutionalists today
were practically eliminated from the
proceedings of the three three South
American envoys who have undertaken to solve the Mexican problem by
diplomacy. In a telegram to General
Carranza the mediators
announced
that In view of his refusal to agree
to an armistice with General Huerta,
they withdraw their invitation to him
to send a personal representative to
participate In the mediation negotia-

tion,

'
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Imnnrtunf tn MnHian

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that It
In Use Tor Over $0 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Bad

New.

Small Peter, disguised as a district
messenger, was delivering play tele
grams to his sisters, who were im
provlslng dispatches of a more or less
startling nature. When It cajne Lll
llan's turn, she. read aloud from her
bit of yellow paper, amid finely eimu
lated walls of woe: "Railroad wreck.
I was Instantly killed.
Your loving
husband."

the Flies

Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do it
Kills thousands. Lieu all icason. All dealers
or ell seat express paid for 1 1. H. SUMEno,
. I. auv.
LDU WO Haiu Ave., urookiyu,
KIM

His Characteristic.
"There goes a man of decision."
"Who Is he?"
"A baseball umpire."
Dr. Pierce's Pleaiant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules, easy to take at
candy. Adv,
Sugar-coate-

5
Purify your breath,
preserve your teeth, harden
vour gums and keep your digestion
pastime.
good with this mouth-cleansin- g

Chew it after every meal
Be SURE it's WRIGLEVS

-

Young Reasoner.
"Gilbert K. Chesterton has written a
successful play," said a member of the
Players' Club of New York.
"You
know how fat Chesterton Is fatter
than Mr. Taft Well, I'U teU you a
story about that
"A London litterateur has a little
son who sucks his thumb. The litterateur Bald to him one day:
" 'Now, you must stop sucking your
thumb. If you don't you'll swell up
like a balloon and burst Mind what
I say!'
"The urchin was much Impressed.
He promised to do his best to break
himself of his bad habit
"Well, it happened that Chesterton
dined at the litterateur's that evening. With the dessert the little chap
came In. He loked at Chesterton and
Then, he
started. He turned pale.
sidled up to the mountainous writer
and said in a compassionate and yet
reproachful voice:
" 'You suck your thumb, don't

"Saves

OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD CO.
WICHITA,

The Wretchedness
Constipation
of quickly
by
be overcome
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and f
gently on the
liver. Cure

Can

Biliousness,

Head-

ache,-

S

J

a Bws-n-

31 .DW I

f

Dizziness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

you?"
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Your

Mi
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Vlwt'ManatltlcS DrugGo

KANSAS

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

Aw
HLYAS

ouer-HO-

if Id

Ones"

For Sale Everywhere by Conscientiom Dealer

Most men would rather get their
Putnam Fadeless Dyes guarantee
light in front of a powerful reflector satisfaction. Adv.
WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
Electric and gat lights, hot water heating system,
than hide It under a bushel
12 rooms, iartte bam. splendid location north part
It is possible to be active.1 zealous of
town.
Wichita has splendid schools, good
A league for combating woman's and diligent and still go to the. dogs. pavements. This place will be sold at a bargain,
are thinking of buying
termscash
or
emancipation, Just formed In' Ger Such a fate is regularly that of the home in Wichita- liyouyou
should investigate this
"
many, has 30,000 members.
flea.
1018, W1UUITA, KANSAS

a

All the Little

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia K. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlna
In their private correspondence with,
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured Bay
It la "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by malL
The Fazton Toilet Co,, Boston, Mass,
FOR EYE
ACHES
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

felt
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.Entered Ftbuary th 1907 t the Kenna,
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TRUST CO o

Strictly a home institution

that spring lias come, let

unclean up our yards and surroundings, thus adding much to
our personal comf oi t and hy
gienic safety and at 1he same
to beautify our
we are adNaturally
Tillage.
mirably located, but there is altime-helpin-

g

tv
I wonder where th
money's coming from for that new hat
of yonrs?
Mrs. Holdtlte From the mint, I suppose. I hate to think you were a
counterfeiter.

ways room for improvement.
A nicely kept lawH, tastily
shrubbery, a little paint
results, and aside farming;. It merely is a joko.
happy
brings
on our part, Most any business man could
effort
from the
costs little, but speaks volumes farm a while, tnd then go
for our thrift, enhances the broke,
.
value of property and creates a
The first wild west 'show apdesire for dwellers of thrift to peared May 17, 1883, and has
oome and abide with us.
been making its farewell tour of
the United States every year
A few years ago, 'itfl
since.
'. Welcome Valley.
American
wild west show could
MisA. L. Fales of Roswell,
go
to
ever
England
and terrorize
Sunsionary of the American
day School Union for New Mex- vast audiences with its rough
ico preached last Saturday jiight stuff.vBut England now has a
Sunday morning and Sunday bunch of suffragettes of her own
sight at the Welcome Valley who skin anything Buffalo Bili
school house in the interest of ever tried to put on.
the Sunday School. .
-"B. Ward was made tl.e SupLOCAL AND PERSONAL
erintendent and Niss Ona BeJl
A. G. Parker of Eagle Hill
Dunn Secretary. The school is
in town this week. '
was
to convene each Sur day - afternoon al .3 o'clock. A cordial
welcome is extended to all.
L, N. Laughlin of Nobe, was
in town Monday on business.

'Yertj
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Mr. Holdtlte

o

Your patronage's o cited.
I
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"Literary Convulsions."
Copyiinliled

19U, by

tlie Foster Service.

Sixteen years ago, on May 1,
Admiral Dewey in Manilla
Bay taught the Spaniard a lesson that Mexico is now itching
to learn. No doubt Spain thinks
Mexico the most foolish nation
en earth Spain knows a good
deal about the United States
buz saw when it gets going
good. Three years ago
month, Diaz of Mexico resigned.
Iluerta . probably will follow
suit unless ' tha sight . of Uncle
Sam's battleships scares him to
death before he can sneak out
the back way.'
'to offset the
of
impending war, May generously brings us tho sweet girl graduate and the big league ball season. So insignificant a thing as
Mexico being miffed cannot
attract much of our "attention
just now. IfHuerta could see
1808,

this

anxiety

one-o- f

America's average

ball crowds he would

base-

learn

something to his interest as
regards our population.. And,
if President Wilson and his

cabinet really should become
confused at how best to d e a
with the greasers, they have
thousands of budding graduates
to fall back npon for informa-

1

tion.

It's mighty haid, in May time
to have to stay in town, a pour-iover books and things to hold
r
a business down. Tho
world is calling.
Its
streams and flowers contrast
the dreaiyness of town with
noisy, rushing hours. Last year
I said by this time I'd join the
farming clan. Who am I, so

n'

out-doo-

quiet

-

dissatitfied.?

ms3 man.

the average bus:
Then h no work to

EAGLE HILL ITEMS.
Gils McClain and E. II. Bon- arden paid Elida a busme'ss visit
f

--

Saturday.

David Atkinson and wife re
turned home Friday from Three
Circle Ranch wheie Mr. Atkin-son
has been working.
Miss Evylene Watsoii and
brother, Clifford, who are attending school here,. ..visited
home folks at Baker Flat, Saturday and Sunday.
We were visited by 1 o c a 1
rhowers the pJist week, but we
want something more substantial than light showers.; However, the grass is fine and stock
looks nice and fat.
A small syclone p a s s i n g
through our community latt
Thursday caustd a great deal of
Ed Jett of Boaz was in town excitement, but no damage has
yet been reported , as the cloud
'
Thursday on business.
seemed to miss every residence
.
in its course
Milledge Taylor and T. J,
C. Roche.of Lubbock, Texas,
Dilbeck of Judson were in town
came in lat week to establish a
Monday on land matters.
permanent residence with the.
Eagle Hill people. Mr. Roche,
M, C Baker and wife of Nobt
like, all intelligent people, sees a
vicinity were Kenna business
great future for 'New Mexico,
visitors this week.
and after looking around over
the State decided that this was
W. A. Johnson fiom Rogers, the place.
was in town Tuesday ,on land
business.

$1.10
The Record One Year

--

Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1914.
"
"
Farm and Ranch
" 1914.

.

,

in

s

.

All For $1.10.

Next time you are down get those drugs.
.
you need at

i

We realize that our communMarvin Roberson and Lendsey
ity h is been neglected to a great
White are bailing the Jones and
extent by not having a corresPirtle bear grass this week on pondent in the field, so. if we
contract.
are allowed a little space occasionally we will try to give a few
happedings from the Valley
C. E. Sims and family are
residents of the old ranch View country.
house at Kenna, having moved Grass fine stock doing well.
back this week.
Every thing-seem- s
quietvand
peacable.
R. C. Baker of Nobe, was
W. W. Bracken made a busihere Monday on his way to
ness trip to Kenna Saturday.
Dexter where he will be engagJ. E. McCabe was a visitor
ed for the summer.
Sunday evening at Valley View.
Rev. Thomas Nicln-IpreachW. M. Locker and wife of
Duke, Oklahoma, came in Sat- ed at Prices Chapel Sunday.
urday to visit their daughter,
Mr. Ira J. Thomas and family
Mrs. E, L. Small.
have returned to their claim
once more. '
What has become of the Master Iva and Miso May
church painting brigade? We Assiter were shopping in Valley
fail to see any new paint being View Saturday.
spread.
Mrs. Ed McCown
and children were visiting with Mis 11.
C. McCown Tuesday.
Mrs. J. 0. Ore'tvesof Center,
Miss Mettid McCown visited
Colorado, came in Saturday to
Mr.
and Mrs. W. II; Cryr Sunlook after stock and other interday.
ests on their ranch j0 miles east
of hero.
M rs, Berry and Miss Ona B1I
'

Trial Subscription Offer;

McCain Drug Co,
Roswell, New Mexico.

Hf WINDERS WHAT

IT

1

5 --THEN SUDDENLY FIND5 OUT

Q)

WN FXCUSE

Dunn were visitors at the Morris home Sunday.
E. L. McBeyde and wife were
driving around in their auto
Sunday.
Woody SouthyudandDelphus
Smith were pleasant callers
Sunday.
Guy Miller came in from soda
wells to spend a few days at
home.

Valley View people.
James Morria is home from
the Eagle Hill country where ho
has been drilling a well. He is
taking a rest on account of a
lame arm.
.

The farmers have begun
farming in good earnest.
Planting is the order of the day.
E l McCoweh is the most hustling farmer in the country, alQuite a crowd attended-churcat Welcome Valley Sunday ways up before day.

Services were conducted by Rev.
Fales of Roswell.

Mr. Lee Collins is home from

Roswell for a short stay and has
number of young people been
looking over the loco on
enjoyed singing at the home of
Mr. Hiid Mrs. J. H Millar Sun- his farm, and while wandering
A

around happened in at Vallay
View, Call again, always glad
W. J. Stohb our hustling
sheep man says his sheep are on to soe our old neighbors.
the mend which we are very
Thomas Nichols is in the
glad to learn
gardening business, He is goW. C. Bussey ing to
J. E.
lihow the Valley View
and J. A. Morris were in the
how to truck farm and
people
mule breaking business Saturwhat the New Mexico soil will
day.
produce in that line. We need
We ai'H glad to see a few new
settlers coming in. They will more of such farmers.
Valley View Times
bo heartily welcomed by the
day evening

.

.
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NOTICE.
We are still in business at the
same old stand, of Hie late P. T
Midi, with a complct-.- line of
staple jjnd fancy groceries dry
goods, felloes, staple haidwate
and drugs. Our good? Hie fresl
and first class, at very low pricer
Wo will pay you the highest
market pi ice fur 'vour produce
at all times.
Bring your chickens, eggs
hides cream and Mexican beans
we expect to satisfy vou m
TAKE every way' or refund the price.
, "(ad)
. L. C Dentor,
j

MULE RAISERS
NOTICE.

Trees!
KENNA RECORD

Trees!
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Trees!

Home Grown Nursery Stock Adapted to this
,

'

x

-

A full

"

Soil and Climate.

,'

'

c

'

.' 1

aortnionl

of tin mo! rrliu'lc iind
ilo varietitvi of Apple, Pencil. Clmrry, I'lvtr, 1'lnm. Ai'l- cot, (Jiiinco, (Jr.tp?. ptc. A ,
asrtnipnt 'tif sl'itde niiil
orniimont Iresi. Vtiar p.ttroiii r.5 stilicitfi l I'ricc-- t nu:li!,oii
application.

ONE YEAR
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ONE DOLLAR.

This black Jack with white
hands high will malie
, points
Notlre fnr PaMlcntlon.
n
it
the season at our barn in Ken Derailment
of the Interior, U. 8. lTand
na. , To insure colt to stand and Onioe at Port Sumner, N. M. April 47, 1014.
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
Notice Is hereby. Riven that Thomas J)
non coal
01PT.IH
Bck flO.CO, insure maro to be Cavener.
P. 8.
of Hilda, N. M. who. on April
Department of the Interior,' v! S. Land
in fold $8,00, season $0 00, einele 191", made H.K, aot
for SR'rf.Sec. 17 ODlce at Kort Sumner. N. M. Apr. 5.1, 1!M4,
S lian(re3S E N. M. P. Meridian
Notice it hereby itlven that Wilbur T. Lardie:
6ei vic3 J4.00, special prices on Townships
has fl led notice of intention to' make three of Kenna, N. Jl , who, on Feb,
191.1. made
or
more marcs.
two
season year proof, to establish elulm to the land homestead entry No. OKMH, fur .10.
Kec. S3,
above described, before C. A. COffcy, IT.s and SWJt 8x 81, Townships . SK!.
ehdi Julv 15th,
Unngn SB E
Commissioner, in his office, at Klida. Nl M N M..P. .Meridian,
has filed notice of inlwilioii
Every pre caution will be used on the 13th day of June ;ai i.
.
to make three year Proof, to eKtahlMi claim to
Claimant names ns VI tn esses:
the j ml above described, before Dan C. Savage
to pi event 'accidents, but wil
JameaT. flutter. Oza P. llutler, Kdward S, l S IXiminlaalotier, In his office at Kenna,
not be responsible for any should Nelson.
Julie MeCabe. all of Klida, N. M.
N. M.on the 8th day of June, 1'4
MKJIS
they occur.
. c. f. Hknbv. Ileitisier
'Claimant names as witnesses:
lleoriro T. Llltle'leld. JohnCl. Keller. Nelson
Season becomes due when
H. t'eckhain, Chuiiie H. Wear, all of Kenna.
mare is known to be in fold cr
N.M.
'
C. C. Hesht. Register.
traded or leaving the country,
notice for rrnLir.iTiox.
(ad)
; Jones & Pirtlo.
non coal
F. s.
nnt79

The Roswell Nursery Co.,
Roswell, New Mexico.
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DeparUnent of the Interior V. S. Land Office
at Kort Sumner, N. M. April 1H. 1914.
Notice is hereby
that Oscar II. Craw
ford, of Kanna. N. M. who, on March 29, 1911
made additional H. E. No. 0 479. for NK'4
hee.lt Towklilpa 8. Range 30 K.. N. M. P,
Merliilan, has filed notice of Intention to
make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to
the land shove described, before Dan C Ssv
age. U. S. Commissioner,- in his oftice at
Kenna, X, M. on June S, l'H4.

DAVID L. GEYER
.

UFflKt

LAN O

A

PHACTICE.
SPEC'l LTY.

ROSWELL,

'

N. M.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver Powell, of Kllda,. N. M. William II
Cooper, Joseph Ai Cooper, Colon 8. Wilson,
these of Kenna, N. M, ' : C- O. Henry.
Ml J"
lieLsier.

FARMERS!
--

1

Send 25c for a copy of The
I armor's Rapid Figurer' and
Calculator; the handiest ; book
you ever saw;" money back if
wanted.?':. C. Foster, Assump.
tion, 111. .

SEEDS

NOTICE F0U vrmiCATio.
non ooal ;
F B.
OHSlB"
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Of
nee at Fort Sumner, N, M. March 14, 1914.
Notloe is hereby given that Charles N
uresaenaoner, oi ciuudei). i. i. who, on
April,
.
1910. made homestead entry No
011J46, fur E!4 Seclloo !H, Twp, t S., I! unite,
M IS., N. M, P Meridian, has tiled notice of.
Intention to make tore year Proof, to eatab
lUb clalmto Uie land alove deecithed, before
I'. A . Coffey. U. S. f ommiaaioner. ki liia ofhee
at Kllda. N. M. on the llh day of May, 1914.

X.-

Col-Una-

five-yea- r

Claimant names as yltn.esseg;
John W. Anthony, Thomas A." 'i'ollinulm',
Jacob L, Anthony. Horace P. Anthony, nil of

.

Kllda. N M.
C. C. Ileni-y- ,

TM1-J-

Renister

Notice for rulillcatlon.
0C06M8

Department of the Interior. U. S
Iitid Oflice t Koswcll, N. M. March, se. 1914.

Iit

on Mny IS. 1014.

M

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
"

--

beginning Saturday May the
9th you will find all kinds of
soft cold drinks at Jones aiid
Pirtles, come in and cool off.
Have in transit a car of the
old Reliable Wichita ' Best flour,
the flour that gives satisfaction.
Remember their stock of groc
eries are alwaya complete and
as cheap as" anyones, come in
and let them figure with you on
that bill.
pay the highest markt
price for butter and eggs. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Yours for biuiuess,
(ad)
Jones & Pirtlo.
T,hey

Marcus L. Turner, of New Hope. N.- M. and
John J. Plummer. Ueorse II. Newconibe.
Jacob F. Wnwner, these of NObe, X. M.
T. C. Tii.lotsom, Register,
-

CHM9.
Department of the Interior, U, S.
LandOITijeat ItMwell, v. M. A prills. lni.
ToArlhhr C. Pare, of Kllda, N. M. Contestee:
Vou are hereby not Hied that John Asslter.
whovtves Valley View, N. M. as his post- onioe address, did on Mar, 17th 1414. file in this
office his duly corroborated .application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry Serial No. 013900. made Jan
10. t908, for NEK, Seo. 12. Twp. 7 S.. Ranife 33
ft.. X. M. P. Meridian, and aa Krounds for bis
contest he alleges tnat you have wholly
abandoned said tract of land; that you have

'

08 !M

Land Office at Fort Sumner, X. M. March

of 'the Interior. U. S.
Land Oliee at Roswell, X. M. April 7.' 1014.
NoiK-is hereby (th en Hint onji A. lioneis of
Kenna, X. M. who, on I'eb. 6 I'm, made d I'l.
II. I Ser. Xo. o.'ihi f,,r
XW't. Sec. 19, Twp.
6 S. Himire 3JV. X M. P. Meridian,
has Hied
noiice of intention to make three ear Proof
to esiabllsh chiim to the innd above
e

f.

'

I"14.

Notice
S

hereby Kiven that Edward S.
Klida, N. Id.,

w

ho, on AuvukI

made H. E No. 0S2J9, forSW!, Sec.

15. 1U10,

Twp.

Is

Jr.. of

Nelson,

S.. RarnteH2 K. N. M. P. Meridian,

S.

hua

Hied notice of Intention to make three yar
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land above
described, before C. A. Coffey, T.T. H. Commissioner. In hi office at Elida. X. M , on May
It!.

1914,

descrlb-edhefor-

in his

v

Simon E. IMckard. William
it. cn.,ri
Elijah F.nunn, these r. Roiue.t.rJMC; Ni. I
J'din
P.
Oza P. Kuller, JameaT. Hurler . Robert O.
fimlihof ICenna.N. M
Alters. Edward S. Nelson, .'r, all of Elidu. N.
T. C. T1LLOTSOX.

Jteglster.

A

M.

Air-M-

CO. Henry, lieirlster.
Nollrc for I'ulillciKlon,

P. F.
't(V4
Department ot the. Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Port: Stunner; X. M. Sl;"trf'h :.". 1914.
02i.3
Is hereby niven that John Schlrcl-- .
npartment of the Interior, V. S. Land Notice N,
of Olive.
Jl, who.-oMay 11, 1910, xalle
April 9, Ml 4.
Office at Roswell, N M.
Notice Is hereby given that John W. Poum's Add'I , homestead entry No. WW. for KKU
L4, Twp. 4 S.. Uar,Ke
K. E. N. M. P. Merof Route 3, Kllda, X. M. who, on June in. 191", Sec.
idian,
made Add'I. H. E. Serial No.
for Lots three-yea- r hits Hied notice of imeujon to make
Proof, 10 caiabllsh claim to the
S3 and 4. See. t. Twp. 8 S Rane S2 E '.
M.J?. Meridian, has filed notice of intension htial above descrllied, before Dan t'. Savase,
to make
proof, to eaial liih claim to the U. 8. Commissioner, ki his office at Kenna. N.
M. on the SJ day of May 9
land above described before l)n C. Savaice.
t hilniam names ai witnesses:
U. S, Cwumisaioner, In his office at Kenna.
Clyde H. Paters, Clarence W, Ijmg. Choater
N. M. on May 18.1'I4. .
C.CUppi:rt,Coluiiil.usU. Stniud. all of Olive
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
Jason H. Hendrlx.Joe D. Slack. Cbariet H. X. M.
'
C. C. IIcnr.v, ReirialJr.
AlMi:.
Slack. James Q. Hunler. all of Rome :i. Elidu,
X. M. T. C. TII.LOTSON,
.NOTICE FOR
HLICATIOX, i
A17 MIS
Resiato.-- .
13131
non-coa-

l

A'otlce for Pultllcnlion.

ri

Dcpartnifnt of the Interior,

U. S.

Land Oflice tit Koswrll. N. M. April 7, PU',
6i'4?37
s
Noiice Is hereby Kiven that resale' R.rl
Department of the Interior, V. S. of Redland, N. M. who. on Nov. 5, l'UO. made
H. E. ter. No. Oi.icai, for SW.'f See S4: aiid
tjind Office at Roswell. N. M. April 7. 114.
Notice la hereby given that Vinson V. NWM. See. Si3, Townships s., Kanire 37 E.. N.
Ureer. of Redland. N. M. who. on Jan, 1, 1911. M. P. Meiidian, luifi Hied notice of hitrwtioo to
mttd II. E. Serial Xo. I4t37. for EH Sec. 17. make three year Proof, to establish claim to
Will A.
Twp. e.,Ranue3XE., N.M.I'. Meridian, has lite land bote described, before
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner,
in his off.ee
Hied notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
near
Reillaud N. M. r.n NE! SK!4 fee. 10 Tp.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
S.. It. 17 E.. N. M. P. M.. on May 1'). t14.
described, before Will A. Palmer, II. S. ComClaimant names as witnesses:
missioner, in his Omoe near Kcdland, N. V.
Ely A. MeOtitlouih,
on,NK SE!4. Sec. 10, Tp.
8., R. 87 K.. X.
A. ('order,
.M.P. M.. on May 19. 1914.
these of Uedlrnd. N. M. and Wlillam E. tlder
Wahry O. Danfnrtb. these of Able, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
AIT-MIlieri-iter- .
T. (J, Tiw.tiT-xiN.Benjamin C. Shany. William J Turner
James W. Silvers, James D. Trusty, all of
T. C. TilUitaian,
Redland. X. M,
A

Keirlster.

Ml

17

Police for Pultllraflon.

ISOLATED TRACT

IT. S. Lamf
Ofliceat Roswell. N. M. April 11. inn.
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Department of the Inter'or, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sunuiar. N. M. April to 1014 Corder, of Redland, N. M. who. on Nov.
Notice is hereby slven that William M. Rob 1910, made homestead entry Per. Xo. 0i:i'Hl.
inson cf Ellda. N. U. who, on Nov. II, I'MJ for W Sco. 19, Twp. t S. Ranife !! E.. N. M.
made II. E. No. 010431, for 8W
Section 3T' P. Meridian, has tiled noiice of Intention to
Proof, to establish claim
Twp. 8 S.. Ranife !" E...N. M. P. Meridian, has make ihtee-yen- r
to the land above described before Will A.
not resided uion or cultivated any part filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
thereof for more than two years last past. proof to establish claim to the land above Palmar, 'V. 8. Commissioner, in his offices.
near Redl.nd, X, M. on NKMSK't S. 10, T.
You are.1 therefore, further noiifled that described, before C. A, Coffey. U. S Com It,
N. M. P. M. on May IS, l'H4.
In his office, nt Klida, X.- M. on
mlssloner.
the said alienations win be taken by this
Claimant names as witnesses:
office as bavins been confessed by you, and May 23. 1914.
Henry C. Hoteler. of Alb'e, X. M. Benjamin
Claimant names as witnesses:
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
William W. Hunter, John W. nton. Ern C. Sharry, James P, Turner, Robert U. Turnwithout your further rtxht to be heard there
,
in, either before this office or on appeal, if est L. Lohsi-erTlionias D. Cain, all of Klida. er, these of Redland. X. M.
T. C. Tlllotaon.
youyail'to tile in this office within twenty N. M.
lleiflsier,
C. C. HrMRY, Reitlster.
daj after the FOCH'l'H publication of this
notice, aa shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and rcsmntllnir to
ot!cc for Fulilicatlon.
these allegations of contest, or If you fail
0(i7
within that time to tile In this office due
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, V. S. Land
OUCS'I
proof Unit you have served a copy of your
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Offtco at Roswell. N. M. April 7. 1914.
answer on the siild contestant either in
iveo that Oscar L,
Notice Is hereby
peraon or by registered mall. If this service Land Office at Uoawell, N. M. April 1.1, 1S4.
fmlth. of Richlar.d.N. M. who. 011 Dec., 1'MO.
Notice is hereby niven that Emma L. Trip
! made by the delivery of a copy of your
Klklns, N. M. widow of li Kb Jes ruule H. E. Serial No. 0HH17. for Ixit 1. Sec,
answer to the contestant in person, proof Lowry, of
,
of such service must be either the said sie Trliftf-- deceased, who. on Jan. t, 19u9, fi; Lot 4, See. S.and NW!i MWK. Section S.
Ranice 30 E.N. M. P. Meridian.
contestant's written acknowledgment of his made II. K. Serial No. 0MS, for SWM Seo. Twp.
receipt of the copy, showinx the dale of HTwp.7 S., llanse'ih E N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied untie of intention to make three
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by has filed notice of Intention to make five year proof, to aatabiah eUum to the kuid
ax Proof, to establish elalm to the land adescribed, bsalora ..'. K. Toombs. 11. H,
whom the delivery was made statins when
In his offlea. at R chland. X.
and where the copy was delivered; If made bove described before J. P. Carroll, 17. 8, Conunktsiooer
by reiflstered mall, proof of such service Comrnisaioner, In his pfne at Blliina N. 34. on M.on May ti, 1914,
1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
must consist of tho affidavit of the person May'
by whom the copy was mailed statins' when
Claimant names as witnesses:
Preston Williams, I.orin Willis s. Lets Is II,
Vlo It. llackett, Ueotye Roehriir, Dave Paw, Samuel C. Mclteath. all of Rk hland. X,
and the post office to which it was mailed!
T. C. TlUolson,
nd this affidavit must be acooir.iained by Smith. Mrs. Mary S. Jeffreys, all of HlKini. X. M.
M.
Rcitisler.
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Enimett Patton, Regitier
You should slate In your answer the name
of the post oflice to which you desire future
How's Tliis?
notices to be sent to tou.
W offff One Himdrtxl Dollar Howard for
Kmmktt P.vrros, Register.
east or t alurrh DimI uaiuaut i
turxi by Hali't
CaUirrU l urv.
D.iteof Brat puliilcailon
' May 1. I'M 4.
80 Settled.
V t CO.. Tolo. O.
F.
CHF.XK
J.
" second
"
Mays. tli.
'Tes, I am opposed to Amerlcsn Irwr
" third
"
the Itttit ift vtttr. mid brltev tuiii ptf ectly lion
Muy 15 1014. girls marryin' furrluers."
ssld oll oriible
tu all biiniueaa
anil ttimnciitliy
"
'
"fourth
May V I'm.
to carry out any ohlirationa made by bu nnu.
to
atild
opposed
Mrs. Sipes. "I'm Jlst that
tVALUINU, MNNAN
MsHVIN,
marry
people
it that if my girls can't
HltoUwtle iru:ithita. Toledo. O,
ITftli Otarrti
Cure la tukt-liitcrnallv, aiiifisT
cf their own. sex tbey needn't marry dtriily
uiMtn dm bWxMl and mucout atif:ttmi ot tut
at all. sad that's all there is about it!" )Aira, Ittlmomait wnl Irte. tVrKU '6 wnu pet
.

X.

Claimant names as witnesses:

PU LIC LAND SALE
Department of the interior. u. 8
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Apr. .

0WI4I

P. S.

olllceai Kanna.

IT. S. Commissioner,
M. on May II. l'14.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Notice ior l'lililieiitlon.
non coal

CfsvaKe,

Dan

A10-M-

Department of the Interior,

Notice for Pnlillciitlon.

,V

Ptt411

Department

Department of the Interior, U. 8.

Notice for Publication.

r

Ol.VWO

P. S.

l

ii

1

Roswell, New Mexico.
The nearer home, thei
cheaper the postage.

'

04.--

Notice Is hereby given that William W.
Wheatley, of Nobe, N. M. who. on Nor. 17.
191. made H. K. Serial No, (mafg, for
1;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry a. Neiff. Oilbert F. Jones. Sidney P, S.S SWM, Seo. 4: and Lots and and PH SH
'
Hoard, Mary J. Hoard, all of Claudell. Jf. M. Seo. 5. Twp. 8 S., lianie 36 E N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
C. C Hb.srt,
three-yeaA3-Proof to esiabllsh claim to the land
Keirlster.
above described, before P, E. Toombs, if. S.
CommlNioner. In hia office at New Hope. N.

Have just been admitted
'to the mails on Parcels
Post rates.- - Take advanf
age of the low rates and
'order your seed of the
ROSWELL SEED CO.,

v.

F. S.

Department of. the Interior, V. S. Land
Oitlce at Fort. Sumner, X. M. Apr. - I9H.
Notice is hereby Riven that Ona C. ltryan, for
.
the heirs of Asa P. Hryan, deceased, of
Miss., who on Sept, 5. 19(17. made homestead entry Xo. M."ii, for Lot S, 8EM N WW,
Seo. S Tp 5 S., It. 31 K.and kE'4 SWX. See.
S4. Two. 4 S., Rantre 31 E , N. M. i. Meridian
has tiled notice ot intention to make
proof, to establish claim o the land above
deaolhed. Lefore R. Norwood, Clerk of
haneery Ownrt of Covlnston Co., Miss., at
his office at Collins, .Miss., as to claimant and
testimony of witnesses before C" A. Coffey,
U. S. Ci mmisBloner. in his Office nt Kllda,
X M, on June.itl). l')U.
,
.

x

non-coa-

,

NOTICE" FOR, rrRMCATION.
noB-co-

SOTIfE FOR ITBUCATIOJ.

Xotlce for Fiilillcntioii.

1

re

j

0104:11

Notice is hereby uiven thnt. as direated
by the Commissioner of the (ieneral I.aad
Oflica. underplot itionsof Att of '.'nnvrsu
June
Kv, (34 Stata., Mt), purnuant
to ibe ni'plivation of Sullie Mottran. Serial
No us to. will he offered .it imhllc sale, to tfce
hlk'hesl bidder. I lit at not less than f l.&n per
aare. at 1) o'clock a. in . on the IHth day of
May, PH4, at ihisnfHce. tbe foU.ofcu- - trad cf
land: S J4 NK'4 and NW'vSK1,, Sec. 1", Th,
9
R.. :W E. N. M.r P. Meridian- Any persons clnimlnu advetscly the above-describe- d
land tire advised to file their claims
or objections, on or before the lime llrslgnn--

t.

f.

I

37--

for sale,

Tillotsnn, Register.
Harold Hind, Receiver.

'P. C.

AI7 W11

A17-MI-

S

g

R. L. RODERSON,

ne

13

ar per g

Apent for the Panhandle Steam

11

v Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texas
X Phone
Na 13
j
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Sermon by the Deacon.
"Girls whose grandmothers used te
ret outdoor! and boll a big Iron hut-Hfull ot maple sirup or soft soap,"
says Deacon Palmer, "think they are
doing something when tbey can roast
uiarshmallow In a chaflug dish."
.
Atlanta Constitution.

e

Not Always.
The tongue Is mightier than a good
repututlon. Manchester Union.

.

11

A17-MI- 5

AH-M-

HAROLD HURD,

f

'
Attorney. ,
f
Practicing before all court.
Especial attention to United
-

;

StJttvi Tittnd Offiro preoeo

ins..

'

!

traitiwi-tluii-

Made a Victim.
We bae observed that tbe niajj
who is easy is usually worked hnrl.

B

Kenr.a Ivccord one

yar

$1.00

Lipplscett'i.

kKti'te,

sm

l' U

by at) Urixicwta.
I'xr
f..r pn.t1...itt.w

J

W A N T ED

0000-

- --

,

.oun

second hand bai l) wire.

dfVT
Tosfs

THE

RECORD, KENNA,

SOME SIDELIGHTS OH THE MEXICAN VAR
'

.

By A VETERAN.
The fever-por- t
of Vera Croi bad
keen captured four tlm.es before Uncle
Bam seized It on April 2L Once It fell
to Qen. Wlnfleld Scott, once to the
allied forces of France, England and
Bpaln, and twice to the buccaneers of
the Spanish Main.
I know several men today who were
present at the siege of 1847. It is
probable none of these veterans of the
first Mexican struggle will see service
this time, although I have Just seen
a letter from Brig. Gen. Horatio O.
Gibson, U. 8. A retired, eighty-seveyears old. In which the venerable
fighter offers his sword to the stars
and stripes and refers to Major Gen.
Leonard Wood as sponsor for bis
physical and mental ability. General
Gibson served through the Mexican,
Civil and several Indian wars.
It was March 7, 1847, when the fleet
bearing General Scott and hie little
army appeared off Mexico's principal
seaport The troops landed without
much trouble after the' city had been
bombarded, but It took a sanguinary
siege of thirteen days' to capture the
defenses. Trenches were dug and regular operations conducted.
So our troops this time can commence their march toward the capital
with much less of a handicap than
General Scott's.
While the troubles of the United
States which culminated In the Civil
war were brewing Mexico grew arrogant to this country and to Europeans.
The crowning Insult was President
Mlramon's seizure of $630,000 In specie
from the British consulate.
Great
Britain, France, Spain and Prussia decided to move. Meantime the great
Benito Juarez, the General Washington of Mexico, was conducting a revolt In the North. He overthrew Mlra-mobut the foreign troops kept on
their way. On December 14, 1861,
Vera Crus was seized by a Spanish
force under General Prim. The result
was the elevation of Maximilian to the
throne and, after the European troops
had been withdrawn, the unfortunate
Austrian's execution.
The pirates, with force .equal to a
respectable army, captured Vera Crus
In 1683. They burned, slew and
robbed for many days before they
were driven to their ships. In 1712
the notorious buccaneer kings, Laurent and Van Horn, seized the port
and held It ten days. They killed hundreds of Mexicans, carried away women captive and did an Immense
amount of damage.
To this day the uurse girl of Vera
Cruz, seeking to still the fretful child,
says: "Be quiet or I will give you to
Van Horn."
Reparation for Ore Insult.
I ' was much amused by the
persons who
If
cried out that Dictator Huerta had
given sufficient reparation for the Insult to the flag at Tampico by his
meager and
apology. From the flies of the navy department I have dug up a report from
Commander J. Blakely Crelghton, U.
S. N., commanding the Oneida, who
witnessed Japan's atonement for an
offense against our bluejackets.
It
'

half-hearte- d

reads:

"Hlogo. Japan, March 14, 1868.
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the
United States Navy, Washington,
D. C. Sir: I have the honor to communicate the particulars of the execution of the Japanese official Tatl
retainer of the Matsdalra
No Kami, who ordered his troops
to fire on the foreigners at this place
on the fourth ultimo.
"This execution was witnessed by
me at the request of our minister, Gen.
R. B. Van Valkenburgh, and was as
follows:
I left the legation at about 9:00
p. m. in company with the officers attached to the foreign legations and
proceeded to Hlogo, where we were
met by a guard, who escorted us to
the temple where the execution was
to take place.
"There waa a large number of
people on each side of the street leading to the temple, and quite a number of sodllers drawn up Inside and
about the temple. We were shown
Into a room adjoining the Japanese
officials, where we were asked If we
wished to question the person about
to be executed, to which we answered
In the negative. They also took the
' names of every official present.
"After waiting about half an hour
we were conducted by the Japanese
officials Into what appeared to be the
principal room of the temple, which
was lighted with candles, and In
front of the altar waa raised a platform of about a foot in height, which
extended across the room and which
waa placed on the right of the altar,
within a few feet of where the execution was to take place, with the Japanese officials on the left
"la front of the altar was a green
cloth and In front of that a red one.
We were Informed that the execution
would take place on the red cloth,
eating ourselves upon the m&U on
Zan-tutar-

Bl-ze-

the platform, we awaited the

MEXICO.

CIC0TTE

AND

EXCEL

AS

FOSTER S(10ULITPRME STAR

FIELDERS

Brilliant Work of Washlngfi; s Third
Baseman Makes Him Stand Out

execu-

V
tion.
"In a few moments the prisoner
came In, dressed In the usual Japanese
dress of a person of rank, accompanied by the executioner, who waa his
pupil and most Intimate friend. He
walked with a steady, firm step in
front of the altar, where he knelt in
prayer. He then arose and went to
the red cloth, where he knelt and
made the confession that Tie was the
officer that ordered his troops to fire
upon the foreigners and also to fire
upon them when they were trying to
escape,' and that 'he was sorry for
what he had done.'
"He then disrobed hlmeelf to his
waist and reached out for a knife that
was near htm, which he thrust into
his bowels and drawing It toward his
right side, and leaning forward at the
same time the executioner, with one
blow from his sword, severed bis head
from his body.
This occurred at
about 10:30 p. m.
"The Japanese then bowed to the
floor, on which we all did the same.
We were then asked If we were satis-fle-d
with what we had witnessed, when
we replied in the affirmative.
"After the lapse of a few moments
we were Informed that all was over,
when we arose and took our departure.
The whole scene was one of great solemnity and very Impressive.
"Very respectfully,
"Your obedient servant,
"J. BLAKELEY CREIGHTON,
"Commander."
What War Really Means.
Let us hope we will have peace
again soon. The Jingoes are not found
among the veterans. War is worse
than Sherman said It waa. This description, which I copy 'from the Independent, Is all too true:
No more thunder of artillery, no
more blare of trumpets, no more beat
Of drums; only the low moan of pain
and the rattle of death.
In the
trampled ground some
pools, lakes of blood; all the crops
destroyed, only here and there a piece
of land left untouched, and still covered with stubble; the smiling villages
of yesterday turned Into ruin and
rubbish. The trees burned and hacked
In the forests, the hedges torn with
grapeshot And on this battle-groun- d
thousands and thousands of men
dead and dying lying without aid. No
blossoms of flowers are to be seen on
wayside or meadow; but sabers, bayonets, knapsacks, cloaks, overturned
ammunition wagons, powder wagons
blown Into the air, cannon with broken
carriages. Near the cannon,- - whose
muzzles are black with smoke, the
ground Is bloodiest There the greatest number and the most mangled of
dead and half-deamen are lying literally torn to pieces with shot; and
the dead horses and the half-deawhich raise themselves on their feet
such as they have left them to sink
again; then raise themselves up once
more and fall down again, till they
only raise their heads to shriek out
death-crietheir
There is
a hollow way quite filled with corpses
trodden Into the mire. The poor creatures had taken refuge there, no doubt
to get cover, but a battery bad driven
over them, and they have been crushed
by the horses' hoofs and' the wheels.
Many of them are still alive a pulpy,
bleeding; mass, but "still alive."
It Is Impossible to depict it accurately. Flies were "feeding on their
open wounds, which were covered with
them; their gaze, flaming with fever,
wandered about asking and seeking
for some help for refreshment, for
water and bread! Coat, shirt, flesh
and blood formed In the case of most
of them one repulsive mass. Worms
were beginning to generate in this
mass and to feed on them. A horrible
odor filled every place. All these
were lying on the bare ground;
only a few had got a little straw on
which they could repose their miserable bodies. Some who had nothing
under them but clayey, swampy
ground had half-sunInto the mud It
formed they had not the strength to
get out of it
In Masloved, a place of about fifty
houses, there were lying, eight days
after the battle, about 700 wounded.
It was pot so much their shrieks of
agony as their abandonment without
any consolation which appealed to
heaven. In one single barn alone sixty
of these poor wretches were crowded.
Every one of their wounds had originally been severe, but they had b
come hopeless In consequence of theli
unassisted condition, and their want
of nursing and feeding; almost all
were gangrenous. Limbs crushed by
shot formed now mere heaps of putrefying flesh, faces a mere mass of
coagulated blood, covered with filth,
In which the mouth was represented
by a shapeless black opening, from
which frightful groans kept welling
out. The progress of the putrefaction
separated whole mortified pieces from
these pitiable bodies. The ll.lng were
lying close to dead bodies which bad
begun to fall into putrefaction, and
for which the wormi war getting
ready.
g
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After the season, of 1912 Ban Johnson gave it as his opinion that Eddie
Foster of the Washington team proved
himself the find of the season. The
brilliant work of the third baseman
that year made him stand out among
the men of the organization "who play
a' similar position.
Last year Foster was down with typhoid a few weeks after the season,
opened, and he was out of the game
for about two months. While his work
when he returned to the lineup was
remarkably good, under the circumstances, It was far from up to his
standard.
A winters' rest, however, seems to
have done wonders, and, Judged on
his showing so far this season, Foster,
is not only sure to equal the performance of 1912, but Is almost certain
to do even better work, says Ed Gril-la prominent Washington scribe.
He has not only recovered his health,
but he has never been In better condition than he Is right now, and when
such conditions prevail In Foster's
case he Is one of the most valuable
ballplayers that the Washington club'
has.
Though FOBter has had several
years' experience In professional base,
ball, he Is still a mere boy, and Is
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Jean Dubuo of Detroit.
Because a man possesses French
it necessarily mean that he
should be a good fielding, pitcher?
A glance at the American league
percentages of 1913 would Indicate
truth in the foregoing statement .
Jean Dubuc, with Detroit, and Eddie Clcotte, Detroit boy with Chicago,
could become charter or honorary
members of any Champlaln, Mont- blood does

worked in 30 games for Detroit and
had 16 putouts, 107 assists and six
errors. Dubuo had more chances per
game than any pitcher In the major
leagues and the two Frenchmen cover more ground than any other hurl-er-

'BS

:

s.

It is possible the peculiar delivery
of each man has something to do
with the fielding. Clcotte throws a'
knuckle ball and a splttejv while Dubuo places much dependence on a
slow ball. It Is difficult for batters
to meet balls that are pitched squarely
on the ends of their clubs and, falling
to do this, the chances are'they will
knock rolling grounders to the
"

Dubuc, like Clcotte, uses his peculiar form of delivery in the pitches.
Clcotte seldom resorts to a Bpltter or
a knuckle ball when there are no
strikes on the batter, but often when
the count Is two to one against the
man at the plate Clcotte will float
across the knuckle ball while Dubuo
will "cross"" the batter with a slow
one.
Or, if thinking the opposing;
player Is waiting for a slow one, Dubuo will ship a fast pitch across either
corner.
Frank Baker, the famous home-ru- n
hitter of the Athletics, has never
had much success against Dubuc or
Clcotte. These pitchers work to outguess Baker, and Instead of, slipping
a fast one over and trusting to the
fielders, Dubuo and Clcotte come
through with slow balls and curves.
Neither takes chances on having the
slugger hammer- a fast one, and If
other pitchers in the American circuit would follow suit Baker's employers would have fewer broken winEddie Clcotte of Chicago White 8ox dows to pay for.
Dubuc and Clcotte claim that fieldcalm or Richelieu club, yet last season ing came natural to them.
While
and the season before these men set they worked to perfection, there nevthe pace as fielding pitchers in the er waa a time when they could not
be depended upon to take care of
American league.
Clcotte worked 40 games with Chi- their position and to cover first or
cago in 1913, had 10 putouts, 109 as- back up plays when the situation desists and but three errors; Dubuo manded.
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Frank Chance's Yankee infield looks
a bit strange this year. Williams at
first, Hartzeil at second and
and Maltel on the other side of
Peckln-paug-

Fort Wayne announces the purchase
from Chattanooga of Shortstop Harry
Brant

Dubuc and Dauss are undoubtedly
the best pitchers Hughey Jennings will
have this season.

h

second demand plenty of work before
they will be able to show smooth
teamwork. - The P. L. also has somewhat of a new outfield. Holden,
and Walsh are young and naturally inexperienced, and they have
lots to learn.- Form "8unshlne

League."

An organization has been formed in
New York state to be known as the
"Sunshine league." It Is headed by

O'Neill of Auburn, and its
purpose is to cultivate a sentiment
One of the principal duties of Clark throughout the state for Sunday
ball,
Griffith la to say to the reporters on
theory that people kept indoors
every day; "Johnson will pitch to- all the
week have a right to get out and
morrow."
enjoy themselves on one day of th
week. ,
Although the Phlllie team is shot
to pieces by Fed raids, the fact that
'
Eastern .Michigan League.
said raids caused the acquisition of a
The Border league, a class D circuit
gent named Irelan surely is some re- including towns in
Eastern Michigan
compense to C. Dooln.
and
Southwestern
Ontario,
has
changed Its name to the Eastern MichJay KIrke is performing brilliantly igan league. It will be an eight-clufor the Cleveland American associa- circuit this year, the new towns, being
tion team. Few big leaguers have Ann Arbor and Mount Clemens, added
had anything on the former Boston to Wyandotte, Wluduor, Port Huron,
Brave outfielder this spring.
Ypsllantl, Poutl&o and Sural.
'

Hank Ramsey Claims Rscosd.
Hank Ramsey, mancger of the Troy
team of the New York State league
claims to be the oldest baseball manager in point of continuous service.
Hank has been piloting minor league
Warns for 19 years.
.

.

Manager Chance's Team.

Owners of Minneapolis Baseball Club
Fsvor Institution for Benefit
of Needy Players.
Hetded by Mike and Joe Cantlllon,
owners of the Minneapolis baseball
club, players there have started a
move to organize a national home for
needy professional baseball players.
The Cantlllons offer to donate $1,000
in cash as a starter. The plan Is to
assess each professional
baseball
player five dollars a year, and as there
are 7,000 men playing .professional
ball in America this would aggregate
$36,000 annually. To become a member of the home a player must serve
one year as a professional under contract, and must contribute the amount
agreed upon.
The home not only would be open
to the player, but also to his wife and
children. All players will "be placed
upon their honor to not accept the
hospitality of the home until in need
of assistance.

Eddie Foster.
sure to last for many years. While
not a batter who figures with those
leading In the averages, Foster has
the reputation of being the most scientific hitter in the American league.
He and Moeller, by reason of their
game
ability to play the
as it should be played, were of inea
tlmable' value to the team during tun
1912
campaign.
This combination
was broken up last season while Foster was ill, but it will be In forci
again this year, as the batting practise of the squad Indicates.
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Eleanor
de Toucan was Ringing tn
Edward Courtlandt'a appearance there. Multimillionaire, he wandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be In Parle one
day and Kamchatka the next. Following
tha opera he goes to
cafe and la o--

Parts, which, perhaps, accounted for

CHAPTER II Continued.
There was a minute wrinkle above
the unknown's nose; the shadow of a
frown. "She la very beautiful."
i
uia sne sena you alter met
Give me ber address. I have come all
the way from Burma to Bee Flora
Deslmone."
"To see. 'her?" She unguardedly
clothed the question with contempt,
but she instantly forced a amtle to
neutralize the effect. Concerned with
her own defined conclusions, ehe loet
the fine Ironic bitterness that was In
the man's voice.
"Aye, Indeed, to see her! Beautiful
as- - Venus, as alluring as Phryne, I
want nothing so much as to see her,
to look Into her eyes, to hear her
.
voice!"
; "Is It Jealousy? I hear the tragic
note.". The c,ertalnty of her ground
became as morass again. In hla turn
he was puzzling her.
"Tragedy T I am an American. We
do not kill opera singers. We turn
mem over to me critics, i wise to see
the beautiful Flora, to ask her a few
questions. If she has sent you after
me, her address my dear young lady,
her address." His eyes burned.
I urn nfrnlri "
And ,ho warn m
This wasn't the tone of a man madly
In love. It was wild anger.
"Afraid of what?"
"You."
"I will give you a hundred francs."
He produced a crisp note. "Do you
want It?."
,
She did not answer at once. Presently she opened her purse, found a
stubby pencil and a slip of paper, and
wrote. "There it Is, monsieur." She
held out her hand for the banknote
which, with a sense of bafflement, he
gave her. She folded the note and
stowed it away with the pencil.
"Thank you," said Courtlandt "Odd
paper, though." He turned it over.
"Ah, I understand.
You copy music"
-

"

;

"Yon , innnaloiifl

M....

This time the nervous flicker of ber
eyes did not escape him. "You are
studying for the opera, perhaps?"
.

"Yee, that Is it"
"Good night." He rose.

"Monsieur is not gallant"

"I was In my youth," he replied, putting on his hat .
The bald rudeness of his departure
did not disturb her. She laughed softly and rellevedly. ' Indeed, there was
In the laughter an essence of mischief.
However, if he carried away a mystery, he left one behind.
The young woman waited five or ten
minutes, and, making sure that Courtlandt had been driven off, left the
restaurant Round the corner she engaged a carriage. So that was Edward Courtlandt? She liked his face;
there was not a weak line in It, unless
stubbornness could be called such. But
to stay away for two years! To hide
himself In Jungles, to be heard of only
by his harebrained exploits! "Follow
him; see where he gqes," had been the
command. For a moment ehe had rebelled, but her curiosity was not to
be denied. Besides, of what use was
friendship If not to be tried? She
knew nothing of the riddle, she had
never asked a question openly. She
had accidentally seen a photograph
one day. In a trunk tray, with this
man's name scrawled across It, and
upon this flimsy base she had bullded
a dozen romances, each of which she
had ruthlessly torn down to make
room for another; but still the riddle
lay unsolved. She had thrown the
name Into the conversation many a
time, as one might throw a bomb Into
a crowd which .had no chance to escape. Fizzles! The man had been
calmly discussed and calmly . dismissed. At odd time an article In
the newspapers gave ber an opportunity; still' the frank dlBcusslon, still
the calm dismissal. She had learned
that the man was rich, irresponsible,
vacillating, a picturesque sort of fool.
But two years? What had kept him
away that long? A weak man, in love,
would not have made so tame a surrender. Perhaps he had not
perhaps neither of them
had.
And yet, he sought the Calabrian.
Here was another blind alley out of
which she had to retrace her steps.
Bother! That Puck of Shakespeare
was right: What fools these mortals
be! She was very glad that she possessed a true sense of humor, spiced
with harmless audacity. What a dreary
world it must be to those who did not
know how and when to laugh! They
talked of the daring of the American
woman;- - who but a Frenchwoman
would have dared what ehe had this
night? The taxlcab!
She laughed.
And this man was wax In the hands of
any pretty woman who came along!
So rumor had It But she knew that
rumor was pnly the attenuated ghost
of Ananias, doomed forever to remain
on earth for the propagation of Inaccurate whispers. . Waxl Why, she
would have trusted herself In any situation with a man with those eyes and
that angle of Jaw. It was all very
mystifying. "Follow him; see where
he goes." The frank discussion, then'
and the calm dismissal were but a
woman's dissimulation. And he had
gone to Flora Desimone's.
The carriage stopped before a handsome apartment house In the Avenue
de Wagram. The unknown got out,
gave the driver his fare, and rang the
concierge's bell. The sleepy guardian
d
opened the door, touched his
cap in recognition, and led the
way to the small electrlo lift The
young woman entered and familiarly
pushed the button. The apartment in
which she lived was on the second
floor; and there was luxury everywhere, but luxury '''subdued and
charmed by taste.
She threw aside her hat and wraps
with that manner of Inconsequence
which distinguishes the artlstlo temperament from the thrifty one, and
gold-braide-

"I let you have that five dollars, not
expecting ever to get It again, and I
Old Gentleman Would Put Up With did. Now, if I let you have $50 I
should expect to get it again, and I
One Disappointment, But He Was
never would. No, sir," he added, conNot Looking for Another.
clusively, i "one disappointment
is
enough.
Good day!" And that ended
five
young
man
had
borrowed
The
dollars from the rich old man, prom- It
ising to bring it back one week from
Failure of Artificial Food.
date. The millionaire let him have
That it Is possible to live on artiIt, and at the promised time the borficial food, or at least on the concenrower brought It back.,
"Now, Mr. Bullion," said the young trated extracts of certain staples, la
man, "I've been square with you in a common belief, and it has even
"this matter, and I want ta borrow $50 been predicted that some day our
diet will consist of tabloid food..' One
for a fortnight."
might live for a short time in that
' The old man shook his head.
"Sorry." he said, "but I can't let unsociable way, but recent investigation of diseases like beri beri, scurvy
7ou have It"
"Why not?" and the young man was and pellagra, which are almost certainly caused by a deficiency in the
greatly astonished.
. "Because you have disappointed me, diet, prove that such a life would be
end I don't want to be disappointed one of disease and could not last
long.
again."
'
The borrower was more surprised
Contrary.
than ever.
KiTick "Does the dentlBt drill your
"What do you mean by being disapteeth?" Knack "Yes; but he can't
pointed?" he asked.
"This." explained the moneyed mao. make thern act rlghfIudge.
COULDN'T

MAKE THE TOUCH

.

RECORD. KENNA.

NEW

MEXICO.

passed on Into the cozy dining room.
The maid had arranged some sandwiches and a bottle of light wine. She
ate and drank, while Intermittent
smiles played across her merry face.
Having satisfied her hunger, she
opened her purse and extracted the
banknote. She smoothed It out and
laughed aloud.
"Oh, If only he had taken me for a
ride In the taxlcab!" She bubbled
again with merriment
Suddenly she sprang up, as if Inspired, and daehed into another room,
a study. She came back with pen and
ink, and with a celerity that came of
long practice, drew five straight lines
across the faint violet face of the banknote. Within these lines she made little dots ' at the top and bottom of
stubby perpendicular strokes, and
strange lnterllneal hieroglyphics, and
sweeping curves, all of which would
have puzzled an Egyptologist it he
were unused to the ways of musicians.
Carefully she dried the composition,
and then put the note away. Some
day she would confound him by returning It
A little later her fingers were moving softly over the piano keys; melodies in minor, sad and haunting and
elusive melodies that had never been
put on paper and would alwaye be her
own; In them she might leap from
comedy to tragedy, from laughter to
tears, and only she would know. The
midnight adventure was forgotten, and
the hero of it too. With her eyes
closed and her lithe body swaying
gently, she let the old weary pain In
her heart take hold again.
'

np the tube. "I desire that you make
some reparation."
"Sainted Mother! But It has taken
you a long time to find out that I have
injured you." she mocked.
"Will you give me her address,
please? Your messenger gave me
your address, Inferring that you
wished to see me."
"I?" There was no impeaching her

astonishment

"Yes, madame." "My dear Mr. Courtlandt, you are
the last man In all the wide world I
wish to Bee. And I do not quite like
the way you are making your request"
"Do you not think, madame, that
you owe me something?"
"No. What I owe I pay. Think, Mr.
Courtlandt; think well."
"I do not understand," Impatiently.
Ebbene, I owe you nothing. Oncer
I heard you say I do not like to see
you with the Calabrian; she Is well,
you know.' I stood behind you at another time when you said that I was a
fool."-

-

"Madame, I do not forget that, that
Is pure invention. You are mistaken."
"No. You were. I am no fool." A
light laugh drifted down the tube.
"Madame, I begin to see."
"Ah!"
"You believe what you wish to believe."
"I think not."
"I never even noticed you," care- ,
Iessly.
"It 1b easy to forget," cried the diva,
furiously. "It Is easy for you to forget, but not for me."
"Madame, I do not forget that you
entered my room that night . . ."
CHAPTER III.
"I shall give you her address," interrupted the diva, hastily. The play
The Beautiful Tigress.
had gone far enough, much as she
Flora Deslmone had been born In a would have liked to continue it This
Calabrian peasant's hut, and Bhe bad
rolled In the dust outside, yelling vigorously at all times. Specialists declare that the reason for all great
singers' coming from lowly origin is
found In this early development of the
throat Parents of means employ
nurses or sedatives to suppress or at
least to smother these infantile protests against being thrust inconsiderately into the turmoil of human beings. Flora yelled or slept, as the
case might be; her parents were
equally Indifferent
They were too
busily concerned with the getting of
bread and wine. Moreover, Flora was
one among many. The gods are always playing with the Calabrian peninsula, heaving It up here or throwing
it down there; 11 terremoto, the earthquake, the terror. Here nature tinkers vicariously with souls; and she seldom has time to complete her work.
Constant
communion with death
makes for callosity of feeling; and the
Calabrians and the Sicilians are the
crudest among the civilized peopleB.
Flora was ruthless.
She lived amazingly well In the premier of . an apartment-hote- l
In the
Champs-Elysees- .
In
England and
America she had amassed a fortune.
Given the warm beauty of the southern Italian, the passion, the temperament, the love of mischief, the natural
cruelty, the inordinate craving for attention and flattery, Bhe enlivened the
The Beautiful Tigress.
nations with her affairs. And she nevput
eingle
was
going
deeper than she cared to
er
beat of her heart into
a
any of them. That 1b why her voice is go. She gave the address and added:
still splendid and her beauty unchang- "Tonight she sings at the Austrian aming. She did not dissipate; calcula- bassador's. I give you this Information
tion always barred her inclination; gladly because I know that it will be
rather, she loitered about the Forbid- of no use to you."
den Tree and played that she had
"Then I shall dispense with the forplucked the Apple. She had an ex- mality of thanking you. I add that I
ample to follow; Eve had none.
wish you two-folthe misery you have
Men scattered fortunes at her feet carelessly and gratuitously cost me.
as foollBh Greeks scattered floral of- Good night!" Click! went the little
ferings at the feet . of their marble covering of the tube.
gods without provoking the sense of
reciprocity or generosity or mercy.
With the same Inward bitterness
She had worked; ah, no one would that attends the mental processes of a
ever know how hard. She had been performing tiger on being cent back to
crushed, beaten, cursed, starved. That its cage, Courtlandt returned to bis
she had risen to the heights in spite of taxtcab. He wanted to roar and lash
these bruising verbs in no manner en- and devour something. Instead, he
larged her pity, but dulled and vitiated could only twist the ends of his musthe little there was of it Her mental tache savagely. It dtd not seem posattitude toward humanity was child- sible that any woman could be so full
ish; as, when the parent strikes, the of malice. He simply could not underchild blindly strikes back. She was stand. It was essentially the Italian
determined to play, to enjoy life, to spirit; doubtless, till she heard his
give back blow for blow, nor caring voice, Bhe had forgotten ull about the
where she struck. She was going to episode that had foundered his ship
preBS the Juice from every grape. A of happiness.
thousand odd years gone, she would
Her statement as to the primal cause
have led the cry in Rome "Bread and was purely inventive. There was not
the circus!" or "To the Hons!" She a grain of truth in It. He could not
would have disturbed Nero's compla- possibly have been bo rude. He had
cency, and he would have played a.i been too Indifferent Too indifferent!
obbllgato Instead of a solo at the burn- The repetition of the phrase made him
ing. And she was malice Incarnate. sit stralghter. Pshaw!
It could not
They came from all climes her lov- be that. He possessed a little vanity;
ers with roubles and lire and francs if he had not, his history would not
and shillings and dollars; and those have been worth a scrawl. But he d
who finally escaped her enchantment
the possession vehemently, as
did bo Involuntarily, for lack of further men are wont to do.
funds. They called her villas Clrce'e
Was it possible
Too in liferent !
Isles. She hated but two things in the that he haJ roused her enmity simply
world; the man she could have loved because he had made it evident that
and the woman she could not surpass. her charms did not interest him? BeSome one was at the speaking-tube- .
yond lifting his hat to her, perhaps exThe singer crossed the room impa- changing a comment on the weather,
tiently. "What la It?" she asked in hla courtesies had not been extended.
French.
Courtlandt was peculiar In some reThe voice below answered with a spects. A woman attracted him, or
query in English. "Is this the Signo-rln- a she did not In the one case he was
Deslmone?"
affable, winning, pleasant, full of those
"Yea. And now that my Identity la agreeable little surprises that in turn
established, who are you and what do attract a woman. In the other case,
you want at thta time of night?"
be passed on, for hla Impressions were
"I am Edward Courtlandt."
Instant and did not require the uaual
"Well, what ia it you wish?" amiably. eklrmlBhing.
(TO
"You once did me an 1U turn," cam
8 CONTINUED
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The Winner
In order to do things to succeed you must have health,
and this means taking care of
the digestion, the liver and the
bowels. For this particular
work

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
is well adapted. It soothes and
tones the tired stomach and

promotes
Try it.

D

bowel

regularity.
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Not Quite Insolvent,
Abraham Lincoln Carter appeared
before the bar of justice In Staunton,
Va., charged with stealing $7.50. Evidence was strong against him, but the
young lawyer appointed by the Judge
to defend the prisoner put up a strong
plea and Abraham was acquitted.
A little later couneel and client met
outside the court house. "I worked
hard for you this morning, Abraham,"
said the lawyer, "and the court pays
me very little. There Is a big wood
pile out behind my house and you had
better work on It two or three days
and pay your part"
"Yes, suh," replied Abraham, "but
couldn't I pay you In money 'stead of
work?" '
"Money? Where will you get any
money, you rascal?"
"Well, boss, I reckon I still got dat
$7.B0."

Time to Change.
Charlie had been born In the city
and in all of his four years had never
worn overalls until they went to a
country place for the summer. As he
came out of the house wearing them
for the first time and gazed down at
them dubiously a horse in a nearby
field lifted his head and neighed. Back
to his mother' be rushed, exclaiming:
"Take 'em off, take 'em off! They
made a horse laugh!"
Cheerful Outlook.
Lady (engaging a page boy) Well,
how soon can you come?
Page (readily) At once, mum.
Lady But surely your present mistress won't like that.
Page (brightly)1 Oh, yes, she will,
mum! She'll be only too glad to get
rid of me.
We Must Have It.
Pessimist The cost of living is terrible.
Optimist But it's worth the price.

The chap who keeps everlastingly

at It accomplishes a lot of things that
are not necessarily worth the effort
HAPPY NOW
Family of Twelve Drink Poatum.

"It certainly has been a blessing In
our home" writes a young lady In regard to Poatum.
"I am one of a family of twelve,
who, before using Postum, would make
a healthy person uncomfortable by
their complaining of headache, dizziness, sour stomach, etc., from drinking
coffee.

"For years mother suffered from
palpitation of the heart, sick headache and bad stomach and at tlmea
would be taken violently 111. About a
year ago she quit coffee and began
Postum.
"My brother was troubled with
headache and dizziness all the time
he drank coffee. All those troubles of
my mother and brother have disappeared since Postum has taken the
place of coffee.
"A sister was 111 nearly all her life
with headache and heart trouble, and
about all she cared for was coffee and
tea. The doctors told her she must
leave them alone, as medicine did her
no permanent good.
"She thought nothing would take
the place of coffee until we Induced
her to try Postum. Now her troubles
are all gone and she is a happy little
woman enjoying life as people
Bhould."

Name given by the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes In two forma:
muBt be well
Regular Postum
boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
a soluble powInstant Postum-r- ls
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
The cost per cup of both klnda la
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
old by Grocers.
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Windmills,
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This gs Oiir Best Offer
"These Four

Windmill Repairs,

Paper,-AL-

S--

a
Magazine and Our
FIVE ONE YEAR, Only

Firt-Cl-

L

1

' If the subscriber refuses to
from the, p'otit
iffice to which they are directed
he is responsible until he has
.settled his bill and ordered the
paper dibcontinuee.
':If subscribers move to other
places without informing the ,
publisher" and the papers are
sent to the former address, j the
subscriber ia held responsible.
"The courts have heM thai re- - .
fusing: to take periodicals from
the post office or removing and
eaving them uncalled ,for ii prima facie evidence of intention
'
to defraud . '
"If subscribers pay in ad
vance, they are "bonnd 10 give
notice at the end of the time if
they do not wish to continue
taking it, otherwise, the 'sub
set iber is responsible until express, notice with payment of alL ,'.
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a; grocer who knows.
Youngston, Ohio, has a grocer
who knows how to advertise.,

Watering Troughs,

them over to custom- - '
writes his own aduer- - '
and some of them are
'
Here is a recent one:
of you people give me
a pa in about the high cost of
livings You don't know any
more about in than my kid, 19
months old. All she knows is
to throw my watch on the floor,
pull my hair, coax me for pennies to buy candy. T have the
most o date poultry farm in
the county. I have the best
laying strain of hens in h e
county. I employ the best men
that money can hire. It costs;
me" nearly $2.00 a dozen to produce fresh fggs at the present
time. I charge you about one- - '
fouitbofthe amount, yet you
say I am robbing you. I am
stslling you strictly fancy Florida
oranges at 15 to 20 cents a dozen. The poor farmer that raises
them, after paying for the pick- infi and packing gets about 10
cents a box.
The; railroad
company gets the balance. You
rush over to the caba-e- t,
jiay
2.00 for a seat to see s o m e
chickens and old hens show '
their legs and shapes. That is
all right. You rush down
rail'ineiy etore, .pay about
20 for a hat, the first cost of
which is about $3. That's all
right, you get a swell hat. You
pay $5 for a chiffon dress, nothing to it. ' I can put it in my
overcoat pocket,- - but it's the
style, it's all right. But when
it comes to something to eat
on have a fit.. Take my advice take care of your stomach.

can hand
ers. He
tisements
unique.
"Some

Well Casing,
jr. Ci.an'i Fruit Crowr,

50

ft.

Firm Lif.. 25c yr. Horn Lif., 25c yr

All Five for About the Prioe
,,- - This the biggest bargain in the best reading
1 ICI 12 H matter ever offered to our subscribers. Itin- ! I Q 1fll.
is

w w.

We Handle only the Best

a

w

eludes our paper

the best weekly published!
:
:
.t. pare or me state anui .iinc. rour magariiics
otr itauunai i prominence
in mis
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year
y But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these bier r
M publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year tor only $l.lo just 18 cents more than the .
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative orTall
and see us when you are in town. ' As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own i
home for a year.
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Kemp Lumber

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Company,

ELIDA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.

MMA

Ki i
EXCURSIONS

to-te- e

,

CHARLES J. MACKEY,

Manager.

KENNA LUMBER CO.
V.

Round trip, nil
fnreH from nil points

year Tourint
between' Ma

lsi:i and Texicn to South Texas
and Gulf points.
Glionji round

trip fares will

bo

sold by

'
.
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Tha Money cf the World.
Of the world's stock of money gevea
trillion dollars la gold, three and
f

T O. EIrod, Agent
KENNA,

,

nhw Mnxico

one-hal-

billions silver, and four and
billions uncovered paper.
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iirrinun jijimuuy anu IlUn.lJ
interest into bis advertisements
and sella groceries as fast as he

Woman1! World, 35c

one-thir-

d

Physical Recreation
Demand.
Physical recration Is as essential
for young people aa intellectual and
spiritual training.

J

"

V

n

arc not familiar with, tho lawa
Hero
ovt'ining subscriptions
t lie dcciaioiis of
United
tbc
ire
States court on the subject;
Subscribers who do not piv
express notice to the contrary
are considered as wishing to re
new their subscriptions.
If the subscriber, orders, a
itisecntinnanee of their publica- Hon the publisher rriay continue
to sent them until all dues are

Bo careful you don't overlool
our bi-- club cf four magaz'nf't
which we are sending our
this year.

fciib-scriber-

Live up to your opportunities
ind down to your salary.
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